
VdZen6 vedenie univerzity,

O interpretovi:

aspektom hodnotenia aj to, do dotycnyi hrd,
ektivne vybera

K CD nahr6vke:

O vyudovani;
s0t'aZ ie zamerana naimd na prezentaclu interpretacnSich dinnosti, ale v poslednlch rokochsom mal to st'astie stretnit' sa so Studentmi uci-rddz aca a z i'ch hry je pocut, dobr1 znalost,

iYr[|[,fiE \y#;?snvi 
sposob r,'v u'nroov i;p*ono-r.rloa otjr.ruone a sveiomito

Zhrnutie:
lmrich szabo je medzindrodne uzndvanf vynikaj0ci organista a uspesnli pedagog, ktor6hovrelo odpor0cam na ziskanie tituru pioie'sora,

Dakujeme za vaiu Ziadost', s pozdravom.

Prof, Dr. lstvdn Rupperl
Profesor hrv na oroane na Hudobnej akad6mii FranzaLiszta v BudapestiByval! dekan u prSfuror. na Sz6chenyiho uniu"r.ite v Gy6ri

Gyor, '19. novembra 2021.



Dear University Management,

I received the university application material of lmrich szab6, I reviewed the documents andf istened to the attached cD' since I have known the candidate personally for several decadesand have witnessed his organist work and listened to his concerts on several occasions, thedocumentation reflects the previous image of him: a successful performer with diligent andpersistent work to a professorship.

About the performer:
organ concefts have a special place in European concert life. concerts are not usuallyorganized by business-oriented management, but by locar directors of music and organists ofthe respective churches, who invite griest artists based on quality. Looking at one,s life path,it is striking who has been invited to;here in one's life, because it also indicates one,sprofessional qualities and recognition. There are iconic venues where only the best organistsin the world really get a chance, such as Notre-Dame in paris or the church of st. severin inToulouse' but only a few are given to play in sant Gallen or Lrlbeck. lmrich szab6 wasfeatured in allof this, in fact, ihere are times where recall is the greatest recognition andsatisfaction' ln addition to the famous places and organs, an important aspect of evaruationis what the person p.lays, how well they know the orian iiter.trr", and how selectively theyput on the most optimal works for the given instrument. Looking at the rist of concerts, it canbe seen that the candidate draws from a wide range of organ literature, compiling hisprograms from technically and musically specific works. rt was a special pleasure for me toplay regularly from the organ literature of his country, *hi.h can also be considered acultural mission, especially when performing abroad.

About the CD recording:
I got a cD of Franz Liszt's organ works. Performing Liszt's works for organ is one of thebiggest challenges for organLts. In his technicallyiery demanding works, the composer haswritten only the most necessary information into the score. since Liszt never taught piecesof the organ' there is no performing tradition, the only oftion is to best unfold and apply thedeep musicaf ity inherent in the *ork, to the instrument avaitable. As an organ teacher at theLiszt Academy of Music in Budapest, a thorough acquaintance with Liszt,s life - and especiallythe organ works - | can confidently iay that this recording satisfies the highest demands, Iam happy to show my students as a good example to folLw.

About teaching:
The competition focuses mainly on the presentation of performing arts activities, but inrecent years I have had the good fortune to meet the students of the applicant, and fromtheir playing a good knowledge of style, a meaningful and accurate way of playing and musiccan be heard' This presupposes a thorough and conscientious teaching background.

In summary:
lmrich szab6 is an internationally recognized excellent organist and a successful teacher,whom I recommend with a good heart-for the title of professor.

organ professor at the Franz Liszt Academy of Music, Budapest
Former dean and professor at the Sz6chenyi University, Gy6r

Gy6r, November 19. 2021.


